Welcome to Elias J. Halling Recital Hall. We ask your assistance in keeping the Recital Hall quiet for the performance. Patrons are requested to turn off all electronic devices. Unless absolutely necessary, do not enter or depart while the music is being performed. We ask that families with small children sit quietly in the last two rows on either side of the Hall. Please do not bring food, drink, audio or video tape recording devices into Recital Hall. Out of courtesy to our performers and patrons, we appreciate your assistance in maintaining a quiet atmosphere in the Recital Hall. Thank you.

LOCATION
Unless noted, all performances take place in the Halling Recital Hall of the Performing Arts Center, 320 Maywood Avenue, Mankato.

TO REACH US
Advance Tickets/Concert Info: 507-389-5549  E-mail: dale.haefner@mnsu.edu
Web Site: www.mnsu.edu/music

A member of the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System.
Minnesota State Mankato is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity University.

A Jazz Concert
Dr. Douglas Snapp
Director of Jazz Studies

Tuesday, October 12, 2010
7:30 PM
**Program**

**Jazz Mavericks Big Band**
- Tuning Up

**Metro Gnomes Jazz Combo**
- Affirmation

**Jazz Women’s Choir**
- Fly Me To The Moon: Bart Howard/arr. Kirby Shaw
- How Sweet It Is: E. Holland/Dozier/B. Holland/arr. Audrey Snyder

**Rhythm Section For Hire Jazz Combo**
- Yellow Brick Road: Elton John

**Jazz Lab Band**
- Elliott Bonner, Director
- Jump-Start
- The Groove’s The Thing
- Jambalaya

**Off Constantly Jazz Combo**
- Cold Duck Time

**Jazz Singers**
- Alice In Wonderland: Hilliard/Fain/arr. Paris Rutherford
- Walkin’: Sharon Broadley/Bob Stoloff

**Jazz Mavericks Big Band**
- City
- The Queen Bee
- Bluesiando

**Personnel**

**Jazz Metro Gnomes Jazz Combo**
- Ben Wagner – Sax
- Zack Trees – Guitar
- Daniel Nonweiler – Bass
- John Christianson – Drums

**Women’s Choir**
- Sarah Layton – Soprano I
- Carla-Marie Uiber – Soprano I
- Molly Margenau – Soprano II
- Abbie Christensen – Soprano II
- Alyson Wakeman – Alto
- Catheryn Rosemeier – Alto
- Evan Collins – Piano
- Rob Higgins – Bass
- John Christianson – Drums

**Rhythm Section**

**For Hire Jazz Combo**
- Jesse Sternke – Vibes
- Garrett Steinberg – Piano
- Rob Higgins – Bass
- Ryan Vee – Drums

**Jazz Lab Band**
- Elliott Bonner, Director

**Jazz Singers**
- Hannah Ehresmann – Soprano
- Audrey Wenner – Soprano
- Rachel Lanto – Alto
- Sammi Johnson – Alto
- Scott Means – Baritone
- Ryan Sturgis – Bass
- Evan Collins – Piano

**Rhythm**
- Erin Meyer – Piano
- Forrest Kunkel – Guitar
- Kyle Hanson – Bass
- Corban Wichtendahl – Bass
- Daniel Nonweiler – Drums

**Off Constantly Jazz Combo**
- Aaron Harrington – Guitar
- Alysha Meyer – Piano
- Kyle Hanson – Bass
- Brian Lubahn – Drums

**Jazz Singers**
- Hannah Ehresmann – Soprano
- Audrey Wenner – Soprano
- Rachel Lanto – Alto
- Sammi Johnson – Alto
- Scott Means – Baritone
- Ryan Sturgis – Bass
- Evan Collins – Piano

**Jazz Mavericks Big Band**
- Dr. Douglas Snapp, Director
- Saxes
- Trumpets
- Trombones
- Rhythm